Bullet-Proof! How to Achieve GREAT RESULTS in any Economy
As you scan all the areas of your life (or your business), are you thrilled with your current results or do
you want to achieve more? Are you apprehensive that things may take a turn for the worse and you
won’t be able to sustain your performance level?
In this program, Results Coach and Consultant Peter D. Winiarski will help us understand some
underlying principles of Success, and how to apply them to improve our results today. These are core
principles of long-term and sustainable success.
These are the very principles that business leaders going back as far as self-made billionaires Andrew
Carnegie (Carnegie Steel Company) and W. Clement Stone (The Combined Insurance Company of
America/Aon Corporation) and others have used to enable unprecedented levels of success in their
organization.
These underlying principles are distilled down to the basic foundation upon which other skills and
methods can be built. This workshop contains many simple exercises that Pete will lead you through
and a few success secrets that Pete will expose for you to enable you to put your new knowledge to
work right away.
This program is typically an all-day workshop, but the content can be customized to fit durations from a
1- hour keynote to two days (or longer) of in-depth content tailored for your organization. It also fits
perfectly as the first “course” within a longer-term leadership development or success skills program.
This workshop also complements Pete’s 10-week “Results Coaching” program.
You Will Learn:
 Fundamental Formulas that pave the way for all success
 The Power of the 9 Environments for sustainable results
 The correct way to set goals and some simple, game-changing secrets to guarantee they’re
achieved
 What your Life Purpose is and why to align with your purpose
 Methods to focus and persevere
 How much fun Success and Goal Achievement really is

Pete Winiarski is President and Founder of Win Enterprises, LLC. In addition to his coaching and
consulting work, he is the author of Act Now! A Daily Action Log for Achieving Your Goals in 90 Days. For
more information, visit us at www.DailyActionLog.com, www.PeteWiniarksi.com or
www.WinEnterprisesLLC.com .

